Health Ministries Resources

1025 Berkshire Blvd. #700
Wyomissing, PA 19610
Phone: (610) 685-9900
www.awhn.org

How to Borrow
Health Resources

Who We Are
Adventist WholeHealth Network (AWHN) is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to serve our
community through health and wellness services
by following Christ’s example of meeting needs,
building relationships, and empowering lifestyle
changes that enhance spiritual, mental, social, and
physical wholeness.
AWHN is thankful to serve as the Health Ministries
Department for the Pennsylvania Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists. AWHN has collected
some of the best health and wellness resources to
loan to congregations, schools and centers of
influence for the promotion of health of mind,
body and spirit wholeness.

Please note that these resources are
offered on a first-come-first-served basis
and may not be available at the time you
request. AWHN will do our best to meet
your health ministry needs.
3 easy steps for borrowing innovative
health and wellness resources:
Step 1: Submit your application and
*$150 refundable deposit at
least 8 weeks prior to your
event.
Step 2: Receive the items a few days in
advance of your scheduled
health ministry event. Items will
be shipped to you, at cost, or
you may pick them up for free at
AWHN office.
Step 3: Return the items by mail or drop
them off at our AWHN office
location.
*$150, minus the cost of replacement, will
be refunded to your organization if all items
are returned in good and working condition.
AWHN will send a bill with the total cost of

“Every true disciple is born into the
kingdom of God as a missionary.”
(Ministry of Healing, p.102)

shipping to your organization.

CREATION Health

CREATION Kids Leader Kit

CREATION Health- Box Program & Promo Banner

The CREATION Kids Leader Kit is
designed to be used in conjunction
with the CREATION Health Leader
Kit (adult curriculum) OR as an
eight-session kids-only program.

CREATION Health is an adult lifestyle seminar series for those who want to
live healthier and happier lives based on the whole person health
philosophy. By consistently practicing the eight principles of CREATION
Health – Choice, Rest, Environment, Activity, Trust, Interpersonal
Relationships, Outlook, and Nutrition – we fulfill God’s original plan for
our lives. Normally, this is a 1-2 hour seminar presented over a period of
8 weeks.

The kit comes complete with Leader’s
Guide, Station Guides (Opening, Bible,
Craft, Game, and Snack), Posters and a
Resource CD.

Team CREATION VBS Leader Kit
This five-day program teaches children the eight universal health
principles of CREATION Health. Team CREATION features six different
stations children visit each day. Here they will learn Bible stories, play
games, make crafts, eat snacks, and perform health experiments.
Includes director’s guide, six station guides, posters, resource CD-ROM,
CREATION Health Music CD, Puppet DVD, and promotional materials.

CREATION Health Video Presentation 8 DVD Set
America’s health crisis can only be solved as we take charge of our health and make the wise
choice to live in harmony with the Creator’s health principles. This eight-part video series
includes scientific information on health and spirituality in an inspirational, highly motivating
style. Learn how to reduce your risk of 21st century killer diseases such as heart disease,
stroke, cancer, and diabetes. Featuring Mark Finley and Des Cummings.
Includes 8 DVDs with the following titles:





Making Healthy Choices
Rest Assured
Surrounded by Love
Keep Moving Forward






The Healing Power of Faith
Why Relationships Matter
Your Health and Your Emotions
Your Diet and Your Destiny

Mental Health

The Journey to Wholeness: A life
Travel Guide, Christ-Centered
Twelve Step Recovery
This program is for anyone who
finds him or herself in the grip of
unhealthy dependence upon
substances or other destructive
behaviors. Journey to Wholeness
assists participants in addressing
an unlimited number of problems
with the purpose of leading
people to health and healing.
This facilitator’s Guide and
Resource CD contains everything
you need to lead a Journey to
Wholeness 12-step recovery
group

UNHOOKED - 10 DVD Series
Unhooked is a series focusing on
common addictions and unhealthy
behaviors. Hear survivors tell their
stories, clinical experts explain
behaviors and treatment options,
and pastors point to Jesus who
brings emotional and spiritual
strength.
If you are fighting an addiction or if
you are interested in learning more
to support a loved one, this program
will bring you the understanding and
tools you need.

Forgivenow Workshop Coordinator Guide & 4 DVD Set
The Forgivenow Workshop is a
series of DVD presentations for
use by individuals or groups.
Recorded live, the workshop
explores the physical, mental,
relational and spiritual aspects of
forgiveness. It describes the
advantages of forgiveness and the
consequences of non-forgiveness,
then points the way toward
letting go of even the most
grievous offenses and
experiencing peace and hope.
A Coordinator’s Guide or
Participant’s Workbook include
discussion suggestions and
exercises.

Celebrating Life in Recovery
The Celebrating Life in Recovery Resource Kit is a biblically-based 14-week
program to help people escape the mess of anxiety, anger, abuse, addiction,
depression, divorce, eating disorders, self-mutilation, sex addiction,
workaholism, perfectionism, and other challenges.
On this journey participants will be part of a supportive group who will open
up to each other and to God, allowing the Holy Spirit to lead them into
healing.

Nutrition

The Full Plate Diet - Facilitator Guide
A program designed to help you find new
and practical ways to enjoy more fiber-rich
foods. From Lifestyle Center of America.

Full Plate Living is a non-profit
organization with a simple mission:
to encourage, educate, support and
inspire anyone who desires to live a
healthier lifestyle.

Includes: Facilitator Guide, The full Plate
Diet Book, workbook, audio book & start-up
diary

https://fullplateliving.org/

Total Wellness

Naturally Healthy!-An
Interactive Health
Program for Children
No evangelism series is
complete without the
right arm of the gospel:
Health.
The 10-minute health
programs are perfect
for children’s
evangelistic series,
Vacation Bible Schools
and story hours.
Excellent for
elementary schools’
health programs.
Includes: 1 DVD, scripts,
and instructions

Kids Health &
Happiness eBook
For ages 4-7. Children
will learn nature’s
eight secrets and how
to make positive
choices. Great for
school, Sunday
school, Sabbath
school, religious
meetings, or home.
Ten 20-minute
presentations.
37-page,
downloadable pdf
book & materials list

Truth 4 Youth
Features beautiful
overhead
illustrations on DVD
or PowerPoint
format. The 26
programs in the
series present Bible
truths in ways kids
appreciate and
understand.
Includes: 2 DVDs with
complete PowerPoint
slides, scripts, crafts
and songbook.

NEWSTART: A 5-Day
Week of Prayer for
School-Age Children
Week of Prayer for
school-age children
using the acronym
NEWSTART (Nutrition,
Exercise, Water,
Sunlight, Temperance,
Air, Rest and Trust in
God). Each day includes
scripture, stories, fun
activities, and it only
takes about 20
minutes!
Includes additional
classroom activities and
resources to keep
children engaged!
Some of the resources used in
the guide can be found in this
resources list.

Hogares De Esperanze & Salud
Hacia Una Salud Integral Y Familia Feliz
La Serie ¡SÍ! Salud Integral-Hogares de Esperaza y Salud presenta unos 800 gráficos con dos
opciones en este paquete digital. (1) Archivos de PowerPoint con narraciones completes. (2)
Archivos de DVD player. Los 26 temas son paralelos a la edicíon 2013 de los libros El
Comienzo, Avanzando, y Terminando con Energía. La presentacíon de cada tema requiere
entre 30-40 minutos y luego la parte “Para comentar en grupo” necesita unos 20 minutos
más, requiriendo un total de una hora. Hogares de Esperaza y Salud es ideal para uso en
grupos pequeños para el público. Nuestro objective es ayudar a la gente a VIVIR-vivir más
largo, más sano, más feliz, y más santo.
*Viene con libros

Smoking & Tobacco Cessation
Breath-Free 2.0 is an evidence-based, proven smoking cessation program.
This program is offered completely free of charge to all people struggling
with addiction to smoking. The program can be taken individually or in a
facilitator lead group setting.
Go here to find out more: http://www.breathefree2.com/facilitators/

Physical Activity

Adventists InStep for Life
Toolkit
This resource will inspire healthy eating and
physical activity in your church, school and
community.
The SDA initiative to mobilize every member
to get moving and make a significant impact
on child obesity.

Action65: A New Lifestyle Challenge
A 65 day challenge to help transform a person into a
more active individual that has a sense of purpose.
Whether you are a couch potato or someone who
needs a new jump start, this program is for you. This
program will help you become physically stronger,
help you identify your purpose in life, help you
understand proper nutrition, and most of all help
you have a deeper relationship with your Heavenly
Father.
Try the program! Achieve mental, physical, social,
and spiritual wellness in just 65 days!

Health Fair Resources & Teaching Aids

Portion Patrol
Activity Set

It’s time to police your plate. There
are a lot of imposters out there: A
large glass of juice disguises itself
as a medium, while a burly 6-oz
steak tries to pass as a smaller cut.
This lineup of 12 food models helps
viewers learn to pick out correct
portion sizes and cuff extra
calories.
Activity guide included.

Hidden Sugar Facts Test
Tubes

How Much Fat? &
Amounts of Hidden Fat

Many foods considered
to be healthy choices
contain significant
amounts of added or
"hidden" sugar.
Demonstrating the
sugar content of ten
common foods
including:

Dramatically illustrates
the amount of fat (in
grams) in the following
foods:
 hot dog
 fast food
cheeseburger
 fish, and more

 Fruit yogurt
 Frosted corn flakes
 Granola bar

Drunk Busters
Twilight Vision Goggles
Drunk Busters Twilight Vision
Goggles™ simulate effects of
impairment under LOW LIGHT
conditions, including:
 reduced alertness
 slowed reaction time

Puzzling Over Portion Sizes
With this engaging activity set, all the parts quickly
fall into place as participants try to fit puzzle pieces
representing ten different foods into cutouts in
their "plate." In doing so, they train their eyes to
identify various portion sizes. It's a deliciously
simple way to teach an often-confusing concept.
Includes: 10 correct and 20 incorrect pieces, one
puzzle plate, and an activity-filled guide. Plate is
13" diameter.

Death of Artery
Going ... going ... gone.
Mounted on a bloodred background, this
set of five models
dramatically shows the
smothering effect of
waxy plaque buildup
inside a coronary
artery. As the opening
in the artery gets
smaller, the chances
for a good outcome
grow dimmer and
finally a heart attack
becomes imminent.

1 & 5 Pounds of
Fat/Muscle
Observe how even at
rest muscles remain
dense and strong.
These models provide a
realistic feel, look and
texture.

Fiber Facts Test Tubes
Although many people know that fiber is an
important part of a nutritious diet, they may not
know which foods are good sources of fiber. These
test tubes demonstrate the different fiber contents
of a variety of foods.
Includes: test tubes, display rack, tent card, carrying
case, and informative reproducible handout.

The Good Food Puppets

Body Uniform

These vegetable & fruit
felt hand puppets with
lessons & activities book
are a great way to teach
children.

The Step, Home Workout
System
Have fun with your health fair
guests by assessing their
aerobic fitness with this
adjustable height aerobic
exercise step!

Help children
learn about the
organs of the
body with this
apron and
headband with
seven Velcro (TM)
attachable organs.

Tabletop Displays
Diabetes Quad-fold tabletop display, 22”x58”, table top
These Quad and Tri-fold tabletop displays cannot be shipped due to their large size
and the cost of shipping. However, they may be picked up at the AWHN office
during normal business hours
Displays available for pick-up:






Nutrition
Osteoporosis
Prostate Health Obesity
Women’s Health
Cardiovascular Disease






Smoking
Diabetes – Pictured above
High Fat Diet & Your Arteries
Exercise

NEWSTART/HER Health Expo Panels
Professionally developed full color Health Expo Panels instantly creates for you a
setting of credibility. Each panel is designed with beautiful high-resolution photos and
text emphasizing various practical points of health.
8 Ways to Achieve Total Health: Nutrition, Exercise, Water, Sunlight, Temperance,
Fresh Air, Rest, Trust in God
The HER set of 16, 2 per subject, pull-up style posters with stands, 2.5’x6’, English.

Health Screening Tools
Sit and Reach Box

Body Fat Analyzer

Blood Pressure Cuff &
Stethoscope

This little machine is an
easy way to measure body
fat.

The blood pressure cuff
comes in adult regular
and large sizes.
For use by trained volunteers only.

Grip Strength
Dynamometer
Test your grip
strength with this
easy to use grip
strength
dynamometer!

The sit and reach tests
primarily measures the
combined flexibility of
the hamstrings, the hips,
the lower back, and the
shoulders. This sit and
reach box comes with
scales printed in inches
and centimeters.

Family Life Resources
Help! I’m a parent: Christian Parenting in the Real World
10 Interactive Programs for Parents of Children from Birth to Age 7
Help! I’m a Parent: Christian Parenting in the Real World will inspire and encourage parents, grandparents, and
caregivers on your journey as disciple-makers of your children. It addresses common challenges experienced by
parents of children from birth through age seven.
Includes: 2 copies of the book Help! I'm a Parent, leader's guide, DVD, lapel pin, order form, and postcard.
También disponible en español
¡Auxilio Somos Padres! La Paternidad Cristiana en el Mundo Actual
Diez programas interactivos para padres de niños recién nacidos hastas la edad de siete años
¡Auxilio somos padres! La paternidad cristiana en el mundo actual inspirará y guará a padres, abuelos y quienes
están al cuidado de los niños en el camino de ser los formadores de discÍpulos de sus hijos. Trata desfaÍos
communes que experimentan los padres de niños nacidos hasta la edad de siete años. Los temas incluyen cómo
planificar el culto familiar, cómo enseñar hábitos saludables, etc.
El kit incluye todo lo que necesitan para guiar a un grupo con las serie ¡Auxilio somos padres! Este recurso es ideal
para utilizarlo de manera individual como pareja, o en una reunion grupal en el hogar, la iglesia o las escuela de la
iglesia local.

Help! I’m a parent: Christian Parenting in the Real World
10 Interactive Programs for Parents of Children from Ages 8 to 12
This kit includes everything you need to lead a group through Help! I'm a Parent for parents of kids ages 8-12. This
resource is ideal for use individually, as a couple, or in a group meeting in the home, church, or at a local church
school.
También disponible en español
¡Auxilio Somos Padres! La Paternidad Cristiana en el Mundo Actual
Diez programas interactivos para padres de niños entre 8 y 12 años de edad
El kit incluye todo lo que necesitan para guiar a un grupo con las serie ¡Auxilio somos padres! Este recurso es ideal
para utilizarlo de manera individual como pareja, o en una reunion grupal en el hogar, la iglesia o las escuela de la
iglesia local.

Chronic Disease Management & Prevention
Diabetes Undone
Diabetes Undone is a guided course that addresses the root cause of disease through simple
lifestyle strategies (nutrition, exercise, etc.).
Diabetes Undone Group Edition is designed to be run as a group course for eight (8)
sessions. Each session is one (1) hour long and involves a main facilitator/host and other
facilitators/health buddies that will help implement the program. Each group session
consists of watching videos, going through workbook materials, and engaging in discussions.

Documentaries and Movie Productions
Fed Up
Narrated by Katie Couric, Fed Up blows the lid
off everything we thought we knew about
food and exercise, revealing a 30-year
campaign by the food industry aided by the
U.S. government to mislead and confuse the
American public. Exposing the hidden truths
contributing to one of the largest health
epidemics in history, the film follows a group
of families battling to lead healthier lives and
reveals why the conventional wisdom of
exercise and eat right is not ringing true for
millions of people struggling with diabetes,
childhood obesity and other serious
conditions. Including captivating interviews
with the country's leading experts, this vital
information could change the way we eat
forever. 99 mins. Rated PG

Hungry For Change
From the creators of the best-selling
documentary Food Matters comes another hardhitting film certain to rock your world. Hungry
for Change exposes shocking secrets the diet,
weight loss and food industry don't want you to
know about: deceptive strategies designed to
keep you coming back for more. Find out what's
keeping you from having the body and health
you deserve and how to escape the diet trap
forever. Featuring interviews with bestselling
health authors and leading medical experts plus
real-life transformational stories with people
who know what it's like to be sick and
overweight. 89 mins.

Forks over Knives
Forks Over Knives examines the profound claim that most, if not all, of the so-called "diseases of
affluence" that afflict us can be controlled, or even reversed, by rejecting our present menu of animalbased and processed foods. The major storyline in the film traces the personal journeys of a pair of
pioneering yet under-appreciated researchers, Dr. T. Colin Campbell and Dr. Caldwell Esselstyn. 90 minutes
Secrets of Living Longer- DVD News Stories for SDA Churches

What the Health
What the Health is the groundbreaking
follow-up film from the creators of the
award winning documentary
Cowspiracy. The film follows intrepid
filmmaker Kip Andersen as he uncovers
the secret to preventing and even
reversing chronic diseases – and
investigates why the nation’s leading
health organizations don’t want us to
know about it. With heart disease and
cancer the leading causes of death in
America, and diabetes at an all-time
high, the film reveals possibly the largest
health cover-up of our time.

This DVD contains a combination of news clips and
features of different lengths (times are indicated on
the menu). Before showing in your church, check the
menu options and Bonus material and preview the
features to select the most suitable options for your
schedule and audience.
The Adventist
The Adventists is a multi-storied documentary film
that explores a church that couples a firm belief in
the near Second Coming of Christ with a
remarkable focus on health and wellness. Born out
of the religious fervor of the mid-19th century
(portrayed in historic reenactments), research now
reveals the key ingredients of how Adventists
today are living longer and healthier lives than the
average U.S. population. 1 hour

Castle Bounce House
This commercial-grade bounce house by Inflatable HQ is constructed from 100% PVC vinyl,
from its upright pillars and beams to its slide walls. It is fire retardant, lead-free, punctureproof PVC material that won’t tear, fade, or get moldy, and it is far easier to clean. An
impressive 30” tall mattress provides excellent spring force and cushioning that allows for tall
leaps and comfortable landings. This bouncer’s roof shields children from the sun and features
a safety escape hatch to exit in the event deflation occurs during a power failure. The wide,
elevated front slide is a safe way to exit this bouncer. 1200 Watt, 2 horsepower UL-Listed
blower with grounded power cord and covered on/off switch is included (Always use GCFI-protected
receptacles/circuits and take caution to keep blower and power cords in dry locations). Instructions are included for
proper set-up of bounce house.
Note: AWHN requires the borrowing organization’s representative to sign the Bounce House Agreement Form (below).
During the event, the borrowing organization is required to have each participant sign the Waiver & Release Form.

BOUNCE HOUSE AGREEMENT & LIABILITY RELEASE



















The maximum number of jumpers allowed in the Bounce House at any one time are 4 people.
Maximum Individual Weight Limit: 180 lbs.
All jumpers must remove shoes, jewelry, badges, eyeglasses, and any sharp objects before entering the
bounce house.
Absolutely NO - confetti, gum, food, drinks, sprays, or other sticky substances are allowed in the
bounce house. Failure to follow these guidelines will result in the imposing of an additional cleaning
fee of $100.
No Piñatas are allowed in the bounce house because of risk of severe injury.
No smoking on or around the inflatable.
To avoid neck and back injuries: no wrestling, flipping, colliding or fighting.
Do not bounce against the sides or near the doorway of the bounce house: serious injury may result.
Anyone with head, back, neck or any muscular-skeletal injuries or disabilities, pregnant women,
children under 3 years of age, and others who may be susceptible to injury from falls bumps or
bouncing are not permitted in the unit at any time.
Do NOT allow older children to jump with younger children because of risk of severe injury.
No hanging from the netting on the sides or from the roof of the bounce house. A repair fee will be
imposed if the sides/roof is damaged.
Keep unit away from heat and open flame at all times because material will burn or melt.
If inflatable begins to lose air, make your way to the exit immediately.
Bounce House MUST be staked to the ground securely at all times to prevent tipping or injury. Do not
use if winds exceed 20mph because the bounce house can flip over in high winds. If high winds exist,
exit the bounce house immediately and turn off the blower.
Keep children away from the blower unit because there is risk of electric shock and serious injury from
moving parts of the blower.
Do not operate the bounce house when raining or if ground is wet. Risk of serious injury due to slipping
hazards and electric shock from the blower if wet conditions exist.
Children’s safety depends on you. Your personal supervision is absolutely required. As the Lessee of
the bounce house, the safety of all who come in contact with the bounce house or parts thereof is
YOUR responsibility.

Full Name (print): __________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________

Date: __________

HEALTH MINISTRIES RESOURCE LOAN AGREEMENT
Instructions: All items are offered on a first-come-first-served basis. Submit this application with a $150.00 refundable deposit 8
weeks prior to your event. AWHN does not cover the cost of shipping. You may choose to receive a bill for shipping costs or schedule
a free pick-up during normal AWHN business hours. Upon return of the items, minus the cost of replacement, $150.00 will be
refunded to your organization if all items are in good and working condition.
For more information please call (610) 685-9900.

Organization:

Date Requested:

Address:
Items Requested

Responsible Person:
Phone:

Email:

Date Needed:


Please ship to the Above Address

Return Due Date:


Items will be picked up at AWHN

Pick Up Date/Time:




I have read, understand, and agree to the Health Resource Loan Policy. Furthermore, I take full responsibility for
the items borrowed and agree to pay for the replacement cost in the event of damage or loss.
I assume the responsibility and liability for the use of the equipment on loan from AWHN.

Signature

Date
For Office Use

Items picked up by:
Returned/Notes:

